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W.-'BŸSHOP*

*.V. easei
to roppnee that lie had in hie posae*- 
ekm all tile fine, imposed, ns many of 
them had not otgn paid; In some 
oases he h»d not tried to enforee 
payment, at the request of mem
bers of the County Council. Any 
member was at liberty to inspect bis 
books at any time.

The Finance By-law was then finally 
passed, end the Council adjourned.

' It Is rumored that the Centfaetor,
Mr. Harveyi and the Provisional;
Directors of the B., W. AS. B. M. Rail, 
way, will gWe a grand banquet in
Farmersville about the 15th inst., in thpbsdat -,
honor of,the owning of the road from The Mport o{ tt)e committee
Brockville toWeetport, on the petition from Augusta, praying

Now that the railrprd is about com- for a ^>,4 4,, , deetitute imbecile wo- 
pleted onr vill.ge road commission- mn> w re{epred tp a committee of 
era should have preparations mode to the whole, and finally no action wag 
lay a sidewalk from Wellington St. to taken.
the station, the first thing in the spring; The Otter Greek bridge matter was
Good cedar sleepers should be got iltw ^rred to tl,o Committee /on Roads 
winter thereby saving expense and en- aüd Bridges. \
abling the workmen tQ put dowfVà ,, Hall, Saunders and Jelly
more substantiel walk than with As wer0 ^pointed a committee to confer 
miserable make shift timbers usually ^th Brœkyilfe and Prescott as to the 
used for such jqbs in the post. ^ amounts to be paid by those municipal- 

Thpre wfis ’ considerably discussion ities for the administration of justice 
at the County Council about inneenra- for the five years 1884-8. 
des in the work of the county print- The County Property Committee re- 
6r. Why not have the prmtinn; ported that there were three lunatics 
done in the Reporter office ? Wè In the jail, and recommended that 
would guarantee absolute accuracy they be sent to the asylum. They had 
and firstefepg work nr we would not received from the County of Welland 
ask for a cent of payment. It is but a n)etnorjivl with regard to abolishing 
fair to give the printer's aide of the grand juries, and recommended no ac- 
quostiop. Mr. Coloock says the clerk’jr tion. They >also recommended that 
bad pfdof reading is the sole cause of the chairman make enquiries as to cost 
àll the trouble. ' ] of new shelving for registry office.

We are requested to annonce that The report was adopted, 
there will be a meeting next Monday Thé report of the Assessment Corn- 
evening, at eight o'clock, of all ttiÿe mittee referred to the difficulty of as- 
favorable to the formation of a mu^ipafl sessing personal propèrty, and recom- 
society in Farmersville. The initiafave' mended that, the Government be pu
is being taken by a number of tboPF tioned to abolish assessments on live 
who took part in lost week’s convene stock. The report was referred to a 
tion. The meeting will be hoblm^he committee of the whole, 
lecture roonVof the MethodistChurchi, Mr. W. Richardson spoke in favor 
which the trustees very kindly placed of the exemption of live stock, and 
at the disposal of the meeting. Tjhose ^V£r. McCrae followed to the same effect, 
who possess copies of “ The Sentipel 7 1 Mr. Carmichael thought there were 
are requested to take tkem to tbo meut* just as strong reasons for the mer- 

* -sm/. I chants’ stocks being exempted, as the
ThoHon. Mr. Fraserhas introdaped farmers’ live stock, . -

a Bill in the Ontario Legislature to.rel Mr. Hughes agreed wjtfï Mr. Car- 
gnkte the closing of retail shops «ûd michael.
hours of labor therein for young per- Mr. Riddell thought the present 
sons. One provision, which is peri- system unfair, aa the fermer with a 
missive, provides that any municipal- poor farm, who was obliged to raise 
ity may, on petition of three-fourths stock, was assessed for this stock, 
of those interested, passa by-law de^ while the owner of the better farm, 
fining the hours for closing any partie- which produced grain, escaped, 
ular class or classes of retail shops Mr. Connolly said that while this 
within its borders. Another section was true, the grain fàrm was assessed 
limits the number of hours per week ,£or çaore than the stock farm, which 
which persons under 10 years of age equalized matters, 
may be compelled to work in such Mr. Dailey agreed with the utter- 
shops. ancos of the former speaker, and

We are informed that Geo. MoNisli thought the question resolved itself in- 
& Co, of Algonquin, are about eommen- to abolition of all personal assess
ing putting up the first 100 of their ments.
improved Bee Hives. Their next let Mr. Richardson thought no exemp-
will probably be the last for the season, .tions should be made.
as their machinery will soon be fully , Mr. Berney spoke in favor of ex-
employed turning out cheese boxes,; empting live stock.
and they will not change to make 1(1 Mr. Ferguson and Mr. McCrae also
small lots of hives at such low rates, expressed themselves in favor of it.
40 cents (stuffincluded) a hive, story The clause referring to exemptionpf 
and a half, nearly equivalent to two live stock was finally adopted, 
hives at 20 cents each. The like was WMr. Connolly, seconded by Mr. An- 
never known before. It may be that dèfeon, moved a resolution mêmorial- 
this will induce some one to get a few ising the government to make it im- 
liives and enjoy that half ton of honey perative upon county councils to erect 
that falls annually to the earth on houses of refuge for the indigent and 
every man’s farm. This is not a paid 4hose temporarily insane. The motion 
ibr ad. or puff, but is written for the was lost.
benefit of our readers who take an in- A deputation fronr the bench and 
tercst in beekeeping. bar waited upon the ^Council, and
/ The second flat of the Central Block, asked for additional accomodations in 
which is being fitted up for a Inborn- the Brockville Court House, and for 
tory and work shop by J. P. Lamb, the appointment of an official steno- 
will be finished this week. The front grapher for the County Court. Corn- 
room is being nicely fitted up a8 a mittees were appointed to consider the 
dental oflice. The furnishings, includ- matter, 
ing a very costly chair, are daily/ 
pected. Mr. Lamb is noted the coun
ty over for the excellence of his work In 
dentistry, and with new and tastefully 
fitted up rooms and the latest appli
ances for the perfection of his Work, 
he will no doubt receive à large in
crease in this branch of hia extensive 
business. The large yfclftw increase 
in the orders for the numerous Prb- 
prietory medicines put up bip Mr. Lamb 
lias necessitated the fitting up of ex
tensive work rooms_foi* thé manufac
ture of his preparations, anil when the 
small cramped up rooms which ho has 
occupied in the past are exchanged for 
the commodious rooms in the new 
block he will go more extensively than 
ever into their manufacture.

FRED CLrOW, Jeweller,2 61 $

■

- GEO. -;
-o:c^ABH^RSVILLE, o;o-o;oo:o Is Showing for Spring a Large and Fin^Ljne of

Laree Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HAT 8,

-CHEAP FOR CASH! •

Assortment ofyj~AS Just Received Lgj
-6:-:—--

AROUND ABOUT US.CLOCKS dfc SILVERWARE..

Montreal House.I WANT YOU! The B. A W. Railway offices in 
Brockville have been removed to the 
Comstock Block.

. ... ;
-H

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.
"w" , .......................................f*»- 'giifl'Un B>----------

■jp. WILT a». *
A man named- James Johnson was 

fined $6 for disturbing a meeting of 
the Salvation Army in Brockville*

Mr. J. P. Whitney defeated Dr. 
Chamberlain, in the recent contest in 
Dundas, by a very small majority.

The Rev. James Avrd<\ of Kempt- 
ville, has been invited by the Metho
dists of Prescott to become their pas-

Miv-Ï^reston, M. P. R/will make the 
Walker House his head quarters in 
Toronto during the session of Parlia
ment. ,i j.

The establishment of à Model School 
at Gananoque is now a fixed fact, the 
Board of Examiners and County Coun
cil having taken the necessary action.

The Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who was 
at one time in the Brockville Presby
tery, is holding successful revival ser
vices in the Eastern Townships.

As an expression of sympathy with 
the proprietors of the Mercnry in their 
loss by fire, the Temperance people of 
Renfrew have presented them with 
about $800. * , •

The Globe says that Hon. C. F, 
Fraser will, during thepresent session 
of the Provincial Legislature, undertake 
the bulk oftthe work of Mr. Pardee's 
department.

A violin and cornet are now used in 
the Methodist Sunday School, Al
monte, Mr. John Farmer, formerly of 
Pembroke, manipulates the former, 
and Mr Jerry McCarthy the latter in
strument.

The next meeting of the Mallory- 
town literary club will be held on Feb
ruary the 10th. The hall is being fit
ted up with beautiful scenery and at 
the next meeting that popular play 
“I’m not myself at all," will be given.

In the quarter ending Jan. 1st, 1888 
in Leeds, there "were 80 informât! 
laid for infractions of the Scott Act. 
Of this number 67 resulted in convic
tions. In the connty of Grenville for 
the quarter ending 31st October there 
were 59 informations and 39 convic
tions. In the United Counties there 
have been since the adoption of the 
Act, 221 cases tried and 190 convic
tions obtained.

“Littie Vio" won second place in 
the free for-all race at Ottawa on Sat- 
uaday. “Moneymaker" took first, and 
immediately after the last heat he rear
ed up and fell to the ground dead 

jfrom the bursting of a blood vessel. 
The iùiimal was valued at$1,600. The 
owneraof the other horses in the race 
generously handed over their shares 
in the purse to Mr. Skead, the owner 
of the noble beast who fell game.

•* I want you," «aid a rich parvenu to an artiit, it to paint my wile’s por-
trait."

‘«Certainly I" If the lady will arrange for the sittings, I will place myself 
• et her disposal.”

“ When can you be ready to begin f ’
' “ Any time, I will get my canvas at onee,”

“ Pardon me ! You said 4 canvas f ”
“Yes."
i< Yon do not know who I am ! I am a man of wealth, and money is no

canvas for my wife’s

THE DAVIS:-
. 3d

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
ii:.tuEH8 d.y» PiojrKKàk ijr OAcoJurire trotim.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

2
titi

object. I can afford to pay for something better than 
picture, sir ! * _________________________ _ 1/

B
J LADIES SAY! O

H

THE DOHERTY ORGAN ITHAT BRAPY’S IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE DRY GOODS.

PWHY ? A 09
SIMPLY BECAUSE THE REST CLASS OF DRY GOODS IN ANY 

DEPARTMENT CAN BE BOUGHT AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN ELSEWHERE.

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,

S I

•>> Agent, Farmersville.INCREASING WEEKLY!
OUR COUNTRY TRADE T6 INCREASING EVERY WF.EÏÇ. NEW 
CUSTOMERS COME TO US, AND ARE SATISFIED THAT 

WE GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE VALUE.

ing.
6-

\

NEILSON 8 CO.XWE RETURN THANKS TO THE LARGE 
number of our customers who, in response to 
our advertisement, called upon us and settled 

........^ old scores. A little more, and Jumbo will be
THE EXTRAORDINARY VALUE WE ARE MOW SHOWING IN ej^ercdafrom iffsïùmnîatïng position, and is 
tit *rnr ODAQ rip a TXT A xrn MiTR VF.T F T.TETTX SILKS COME now standing upon his head. But we digress.
DIRECT TO USTOR SILKS AND YOU WIU,Mt CONVINCED

THAT OUR PRICES ARE THE LUWEbl. IMMENSE SACRIFICE, to make room for the
nd Best Styles of foot wear 

ing and to arrive. Those requiring Boots and 
Shoes at BARGAIN PRICES, should call 
early, os wa do not expeet the goods will lie 
on our ah elves long, at tho prices wo quote. 
Our NEW STOCK of Bpots npd Shoes will in
clude the BEST goods that are now on the 

Our stock of General Goods la com- 
I is selected to suit the requirements 

P. WILTSE.

& vWORTH SEEING!
Give more goods for $1,1 uitabie for

HOLIDAY GHFTS
IM
La Than any other house innow arri

nd

Brockville.p

MERRIL BLOCK, KING ST. EAST, BROCKVILLE. market, 
pleto, and 
of our cqstomors. SAVE YOUR MONEY

Lewis & Patterson,
BROCKVILLE,

KING STREET. —- QQ5   KING STREET.

• This Month show Special Value 
in all Kinds of Cotton Goods.

THE REPORTER By going where you can g&

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices,
Guaranteed Circulation, 760.

FARMERSVILLE. FEB. 7, 1888.

L
6ur XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP. ”

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. Ail Descriptions 
away down in price.

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, &c., *Joy Books, Good Cheer, Littie Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

one

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Lumber Yard.—

A. Parish &'Son. General Merchants, 
cravUIe.—Wall paper. Seeds,

W. O. Parish, Farmersville 
Shingles.

Thus. Brady, Brockville 
“I want you!'’

G. W. Bishop. Merchant Tailor, Brockville.— 
Spring sultings,&c.

J. L. Gallagher, Agent, Farmersville.—Davis 
sewing machines and Doherty organs^

Mi8S Sarah Byers, Farmersville. 
ing apprentices wanted.

Lewis & Patterson, Brockville.—Special value 
in cotton kooda. *

, General Merchant.—
WHITE cottons' Best makes of 'white Cottons for House-

WHITE COTTONS 
l .T-e-v COTTONS 
GREY COTTONS 
GREY COTTONS

hold Purposes.

I Our Prices for Grey Cottons will 
be found Right.

PILLOW- COTTONS ^SHEETING COTTON! All tor
PILLOW COTTONS/SHEETING COTTON/ log cîttona.
COTTON ADES | Ducks and Denims in-all Colors 
COTTONADESi » COME
COTTONADESJ And Get our Prices.
COTTON WARPS) White and Colored*—the Best Makes at the Lowest

Cash Prices.
f EM BROIDERIES] Ladies, please bear in mind 

•( EMBROIDERIESlthat we have as good value 
EMBROIDERIES) in tills line as can be found.

Drcssmak-

JTEILSOjr * CO, Brockville,

LOCAL NEWS. Millmen,
WILL SAVE BY USING THEMuncipal Counoil meets for trans

action of business on Saturday next.
It is reported that John Wiltse Esq 

will rent bis farms in the spring and 
move into the village.

A report of the A. O. U, W. oyster 
supper and entertainment at Toledo is 
unavoidably crowded out.

Mrs. Wm. Mott has removed her 
Millinery and fancy goods to the flat 
over Mr. Mott’s grocery Store.

The next meeting of the Farmers
ville Branch of the Bible Society will 
be held in the Presbyterian Church.

A collection was taken up in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
in aid of the Kingston General Hospit-

FRIDAY.
The Committee on the Otter Creek 

bridge reported unfavorably as to- put
ting up a new bridge in sections,. as 
proposed by some. They recommend
ed a grant of $50 for replanking, or ft 
thorough inspection, Tne report was 
adopted, and Mr. B. J. Saunders was 
appointed to inspect and report at 
June session.

Grants of $50 each were voted to the 
Farmers’ Institutes of South Leeds, 
Brockville and South Grenville.

The Committee Education re
commended the appointment of the 
following High School Trustees : Gan
anoque, W. B. Carroll ; Farmersville, 
Area Parish and Horace Brown : 
Kemptville, Thomas Johnston. “ The 
report also recommended a grant of 
$200 each to the school inspectors, for 
travelling expe

The first clause of the report was 
adopted, but Mr. Jelly moved that the 
inspectors receive only $150 for trav
elling expenses.

Mr. W. Richardson thought the in
spectors were poorly paid, and favored 
the adoption of the committee’s re- 
port.

|jr. Beecher said he thought the 
smaller amount ample.

Mr. Saunders said the committee 
had gone very carefully into the mat
ter, and had recommended $200, while 
at the same time they thought the 
actual expenses were more than that 
sum.

} FAMOUS LARDIIME MACHINE OIL,COTTON YARNS 
Prices Superior to Any in Canada I

Sole Jftanuracturer», JIËCCOE.JL BROS. $r CO.y TORONTO.
mr For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

to suit
“ The First Marriage" will lie the 

subject of the lecture given by Rev. J. 
Pullar in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, next Sabbath evening.

everyone. v
PRINTS arriving daily at 205 King Street*

V.
YALDABLE 3s FARMERSVILLE

PLANING MILL.
Thompson's

Grocery.VILLAGE LOTS HIAHRIBD.
1 Jarnib-Dorman.—On tho 28th lilt, at the 
Methodist narsonaire, Delta, by the Rev. J. E. 
Thurlow, Mr. Peter Jarvis to Mise Mary Jane 
Dorman, both of I<ansdoFOR SALrE.

E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.
Our Watchword : Progreso. 
Our #It otto : Strict Integrity in 
all our Dealings.

Wo believe it Is the only way to beget that 
confidence which should bo tho prominent 
cbaractcrlstiQ of commercial intercourse.

WANTED. HE Subscriber wishes to itriimate to 
the public that he has lilted up his 

mill with a lot of new machinery, amt i-. 
now prepared to do the following kinds <>f 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates t

Planing and Ripping,
Of all Kinds.

TRARECHANCE SMARTAT ONCE. TWO OR THREE 
to learn the Dressrpaking trade.

SARAH
ftl. Girls,--------FOR-------- The name of Mr. F. L. Moore was 
inadvertently omitted from the pub
lished list, of Directors of the Brock
ville Farmers’ Institute.

Mr. F. L. Kincaid, of Brockville» 
intends to erect a fine cottage at 
Charleston Lake, on the site of the one 
destroyed by fire last summer.

Miss Sarah Byers lost a valuable old 
gold earning, with garnet settings, a 
few Weeks ago, either on main or Vic
toria Streets. A liberal reward will 
be given for its recovery.
^ Owen Heiffc-ron, late of Charleston, 
died on the first inst., at the age of 
65. The funeral, on Friday, was very 
largely attended by the friends and 
neighbors of the deceased.

Goo. W. Greene has removed his 
law office from over Beach’s store to 
the building next to P. Wiltse’s Store 
lately occupied by Mrs. Wm. Mott as 
a millinery and fancy goods shop.

Parties requiring sealettes or mantle 
cloths of any kind would do well to 
see Lewis and Patterson’s stoçk at 
205 King St., Brockville. Winter 
goods of all kinds are selling fast at 
thepresent prices.
< The Station house and freight shed 
for this village wore commenced on 
Monday, January 30th and are being 
pushed forward as fast as a large gang 
of hands pan rush it. The timbers for 
the water tank are also on the ground.

Our thanks are duo to Mr. Charlie 
Fisher, of Missafl^feife-lor a splendid 
photographic view of the Mink Trestle, 
the scene of the recent dreadful acci
dent on the C. P. R. Charlie writes 
that he is well, end sends regards to 
all Farmersville friends. His letter 
concludes with the following paragraph ! 
“We have been having lots of cold 
weather and snow, causing* some bad 
blocades.. Mercury dropped to 50 be
low zero. How is the B. & W. Rail
way prospering?! suppose the next 
time I go home I can nde from Brock, 
ville by rail. I am glad to hear occas
ionally that they are making some 
progress with the road.”

A meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute was held at the 
office of G. W. Greene last evening, 
whenthe by-laws, rules and regulations 
were taken up Seriatim and passed. 
It was decided to organize a night 
school if a suffient number of pupils

BYERS,MI83
Next door to Chaseel'e Tailor's Shop, l 

mersville. 6-3
The musical convention conducted 

by Prof. Ketcham last week was a 
complete success, and we hear nothing 
but praise of Mr.'Ketcham’s qualities 
as a teacher and conductor. The clos- 
ing concert on Friday evening was 
well attended, and the programme pre
sented ought to have satisfied the most 
fastidious taste. The choruses by the 
members of the convention were sung 
with spirit and precision, and with 
that attention to expression and the 
finer details of concerted singing which 
is so difficult of attainment with an ama
teur chorus, The members of. the1 
chorus have abundant reason to feel 
proud of their fine rendering of the 
music selected, some of which was 
difficult. The singing of the Ketcham 
company was highly appreciated by the 
critical audience, Mr. Weeks’ btoq,.
solos being especially praise wormy: . . ,
If Mr. Ketcham should return to Far- 5f,r’ JelV a.motlon earned, 
mersville, there wwuld be no difficulty , The committee on the appointment 
in organizmg a second and larger con- a 8horthand reporter reoommend- 
ventiori et* the appointment, provided the coun-

The Brockville Business College oil would not be called upon to con- 
will be removed to Fnlford’s New ‘rl,bute m”re than $25 towards the 
Block, Court House Square, in about aalr^y. The report was adopted, 
two week,. The managers are getting The second report of the Finance 
the seate and fbrnishings ready to p5< «omm.tteo, enumerating accounts and 
in as soon as the rooms are ready for •Pe10,al Krant8' waa adoP^d’ . . 
them. Onr reporter went over the * motion was earned authoring 
whole block on Friday last in company ‘he eomm-ttee on .mprovemehts to 
with Mr. Fulford, ani waa shown the «“P1”? “J "çh.tect, seen» plans, and 
contemplated arrangement of the 4iff- •dvertise for tenders for the work, and 
erent portions of the building. The (« «Port at the June aesaton. . . 
heating apparatus in the basement ; A motion was passed authoruing 
furnishes a steady uniform tempera- the treasurer to pay the Timee Print- 
tore tugboat the entire building, hig Co. 75 percept of the printing 
On thKo-md door three will be lac™ ««ntraet at the time the work was 
roomsYr offices, tho centre one boi^g actoaily done, 
already engaged by Prof. Kaufman £ „ J" JPeakinF1 th? motion Hr. 
a music store The eecond flat willhe »">•»"'«>„ there had sometimes 
occupied by the Business College. ,bce° deUJ }a «««utlOn of the 
At the head of the landing will be the »nd h.e tiionght such delays
hat and cloak room, and immedi.tly would bo avoided if the printer re- 
adjoining i, a small room for tele- oel';ed » oonsiderable portion of the 
graph and telephone offices. The pri- S'*1?01 f", *? ”• Pr08l:c89ed'
vate office of the managers is situated He »!»» directed attention to the er- 
in tho east obruer of the building and r0™,n the printed minutes, 
will be fitted up in keeping with the The clerk rose and explained that, 
requirements ot the officials bf the vhile he was w.lhng to receive a ehwo 
college. The college rooms will oc- df the blame the real difficulty w.s m 
cupy the rest of the flat, being well the fact that the work « the Times 
lighted from front and rear. The do.”6 *>? 1 lot fumcaPabl° boIs- 
viiw from-the front window will be who did not correct his proofs proper- 
very fine. The whole of Goutk^onRe 
Square will be spread out m pano
ramic view, while io the east can be 
seen the village of Morristown with 
the waters of the majestic St. Law
rence rolling onward to the sea.
Fulford informs os that early in tlfe 
spring another story will be put1 
on his present place of business and 
the different flats connected with the “ _ Saturday.
main staircase opening on the square. Wft® allowed to address
When the building is complbiedT and (the Council on the subject of Mr Fer- 
the different flats occupied we will I gnsop s motion. He said he had re
give cor readers 6 short illustrated «eiV«d no instructions as t<j_when or 
description of tho building an4 its how be was to fray the fines over to 
tenants. . the treasurer He always deposited

■ _______ ci^sh received from fines m the bqnk,
The day of voting on the Scott Act to thé credit of himself as Police Mag- 

repeal question in Halton has been iBtrate. This account was kept separ- 
flxed for March 1st. / ately from Jus private bank account.

Thefe âfeat present 107 pupils $t- 9e was ready to pay over the amount 
tending the Kemptville high school, on hand at any time. It was an error

Far-PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT ! Gumption, Grit and CashHAS REVOLUTION 

izkd the world during 
the last half century. HAVE COMBINED TO GET

The Best and Cheapest Groceries at 
the Lowest riguree.

SAVE THAT DOLLAR l

•Batching,
Up to7£ inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods

Boors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

•Would! ngs,
All Widths, Styles and Price*.

■ lie 11 11 VII Not least among the 
wonders of inventive progress Is a method or 
system of work that can be performed all over 
the country without separating the workers 
from their homes. Pay libérai. Anyone can do 
the work—either sex. young or old. No special 
ability required. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us, 
and we will semkrou free something of great 
value and tmPBrtanoe to you, that will start 
you in business, which will bring you in more 
money right away than anything else in the 
world. Grand outfit free. Address True 8c Co. 
Augusta, Maine. 60-1 y

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
Sale three valuable lota situated on Reid 
Street in the Village of Farmersville. 
These lota are 60 feet, front by 130 ft. 6 In. 
deep. On lot No. 1, aa shown in tho an
nexed plan, is a frame horse bam 24 x 30 
feet, with stalls for six horses, and feed, 
harness and carriage rooms, also loft 
capable of storing four tons of hay. On 
this lot is also a good Well, which could 
supply »11 the houses on tho street ip the 
driest seasons. Lota Noe. 2 and 3 are va- 

but ere in a high state of cultiva-

; There are tota of çlacey^to Sjïend R at, buUudy 
one p ace o fQr you

tar All those who MUST see in order to TO 
tr believe, are especially invited to cast TO 
tar their eyes over THOMPSON'S as. 'ttl 
tr sortaient of SUGARS and TEAS. TO

Fine Japan Tea», in caddies and cheats, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended 'together, 45c. per pound—in Jive 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Uon. HAVING JUST ADDED A

DRYING KILN,
lie is prepared to take Lumber in 

Anv Condition, and turn it 
Perfectly

FARM FOR SALE.Thue Loti are Situated In the Cen=-. 
tre of the Village, and are undoubt
edly the meet Valuable Properties 

now en the Xarket.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS HIS FARM 

for sale, consisting of a part of lota 11 and 12 in 
the 7th concession of Yonge, being within 
a mile of the thriving village of Farmersville. 
Containing about 112 acres ; about 30 acres well 
timbered ; balance in hi*h state of cultivation. 
There is a novcr-failing%prlng within ten rods 
of tho barn, and another in tne cellar. There 
are good buildings. This lot will.be sold in con
coction with the Chancy Bellamy farm, or sep
arately. Also for sale a half-interest in a First 
Class BBICK YARD on the adjoining lot. 
Good title and liberal terms of payment. Ap-

A. W. KELLY, Farmersville.

Seasoned.
This will be found a great con vu- *

nience lo builders, as they can now gel 
lumber dried ready for use,) without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
E. MIDDLETON.

Mr. Molniyre, another member of 
the committee, spoke to the same ef-

Titlb Indisputable. Terms of 
Payment Easy. Possession 

Given Immediately.
valencen 

tee curran
Dried Fruits.—Raisins, 

aa, elcmaa, figs, prunes, dal s
52G< -Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 

Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

P 51-*13Apply to Bank of Montreal.B. LO VERIN,
Reporter Office. COAL! FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. Capitol—Ml Paid Dp—$12,000,000
Reserved Fund, -
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

MOLES ACKLANO :• $6,000,000You have it all your own way.
‘more you buy the more you save, pro

viding you spend your money atCOAL-! COAL!Are declared by all rational people to-
THOMPSON'S.BELL TEAS AND COFFEES, i BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.O.M.G., President 
George A. Drummond, Esq., vloe-Preeldent. 

Gilbert Scot 
Alex. Murra 
A. T. Patte

WILKES BA HF»Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods, A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

McLennan, Esq 
ohn Hamilton.

lion. Esq, | B. B. Greenshlelds, £s« 
W. C. McDonald, Esq. ^.

W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass’t Gen.Man. and Inspector.
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass’s Inspector.
A. B. Buchanan ------ Secretary.

i.’Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
All Coal

wibil.ilWe actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to salt 
the people of Farmersville, both as lo Price and Quality.

.. ------------------------ OCR EXCELLENT STOCK OK------------------------- ■RANCHES l
Montreal, - - E. S. Clouston, Manager. 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.8i 
Belleville, “ Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, “ Kingston,

iss*,;
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Monoton. N. B.
Chicago, HI. Ottawa, Oat,
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Guelph, " Piéton, V
Port Hope. “ Quebec, Qua.
StrattSid^qï*’ 8tJohn?NL B.
St- Mary's, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, & Ç. 

London, Eng., # Abchnreb Lane.
New York,® Wall Street, 

too. 888 LaSalle Street.
Collections made at all Banking 

Drafts Issued on all perte of the world.
Four per cent Interest allowed on deposit*.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.from the cradle to. three score 

en, cannot but give satisfaction.

Have, Saying. Saved. ! and a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, be profitably purchasing from

MOLES à ACKLAND.

BOOTS AND SHOES HOUSE.
w- t. McCullough Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in

Brockville Cemetery THE LATEST STYLES»

$5.00 for. $3.50. perfect M.r fit .i.rn 
wroHtLJuajrauiP,

SHOULD FATaOKIZ*

«. M. CHH88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

à
V-CABINET PHOTOS

!y*
Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements in the bpaineaajtftQne Price to all.

R. H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

Ht. Ferguson moved for the appoint
ment of a committee to make enquir
ies about Scott Act fines in the hands 
Of Police Magistrate Judd.

After a long discussion the motion 
paesetf, the clause reflecting upon Mr- 
Judd's official action being first elim- 
im mated.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
FOR SALE.'h

could be secured to draw the govern
ment grant. It will take at least 26 
pupils, to be composed of persons of 
either sex, who do eot attend any 
school. The fee was fixediat $1 for 
26 lessons. The trustees of the high 
school have generously placed one of 
the high school rooms at the disposal 
of the Institute,jand the teachers in the 
high and public schools have offered 
their services free. The tuition fee and 
government grant will be applied to 
the purchase of books for the library. 
Any information çan be obtained from 
any of the officers of the Institute. A 
meeting of all those interested in the 
Institute and the formation of a night 
school,will be held in the high school 
building on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

MAGISTRATES'
A QUANTITY OF CBDAK SUITABLM 

for sleepers, fence poet», etc. Also manufact-

HHBRWIN’ti CEIÆBRATBD 
F ABM GATE,

A supply always on hand.
J. P. MURPHY.

marble WORKS.Mr.BrmrkriHr, Ont. BLANK FORMSCourt Moutt Jcmiu,
E. DtCJtHCK, Prop'r.

HEADSTONES AID MOHDIEJTS,
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

(£jf. Cheaper than the Cheapest. UJQ

P. O. Bex IM* BROC R VILLE.

for sale for sale.
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

FOR sale;

Attne Reporter Office,
yFarmerftvllleh.MS

RICHLYBSSU
take them from their homes and famillee. Th< 
profits are largo and sure for every Industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per day. who in 
willing to work. Either sex, yonng or old. 
Capital not needed.1 We start you. Every 
thing new. No especial ability roqdtred.; You. 
reader, can do it aa well as anyone. Write to
8ffte'r0^K&Lhdw£i2î!:.,rerfo,A,d'

FIRE PROOF SAFE.
Printed Specially tor United 

countie» of tilth and 
Bienville.

Pricks Uniform with Titos* of 0|TT 
Stations»»,

In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock's Block, where there is ample 

' vault accommodation.
JMSWEY A BUCKMA1Ï, Brockville.

JERSEY PULL,
FOR SALE. A THOROUGH BRED JER-

fiBSOSy*)
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